Event
management
service

Hinxton Hall Conference Centre boasts world-class event and meeting spaces designed for
knowledge sharing in the scientific research community. It combines stunning contemporary
architecture with the Grade II* listed Hinxton Hall, offering flexible meeting rooms for up to 300
people, as well as accommodation and catering, all set in the tranquil grounds of the Wellcome
Genome Campus. Hinxton Hall Conference Centre is part of Wellcome Connecting Science.
Located alongside – and taking inspiration from – research institutions that are both at the
forefront of the biomedical revolution and home to so much scientific history, the atmosphere
here is truly unique.

We offer two packages – standard and premium –
covering different levels of support and involvement,
as well as a bespoke offer, to provide exactly the
right level of support for your event.

On the following pages, you’ll find everything you
need to know about what we can offer:
Your event, start to finish:
administration
delegates
support on the day
Online tools and event communication:
your registration site
abstract management

Welcome

Our event management service is designed to help
clients organise smooth-running and successful
events at Hinxton Hall Conference Centre on the
Wellcome Genome Campus.

Event
administration

Administration

Our packages offer the following event administration options:
Premium

Standard

Production of a timeline of key responsibilities and deliverables;
Deadline management throughout





Management of registration payments





Event income reports



Booking of social events, external accommodation (if required), and
transport; sourcing of, and liaison with, additional suppliers



Preparation of final accounts



Post-event delegate feedback survey



Premium

Standard

Registration confirmations and receipts issued (if required) by email





All delegate queries relating to the event answered by email/phone





Timely attendee booking and event income reports provided





Joining instructions and further information issued





Visa support letters issued on your behalf (if required)



Delegates

Delegates

We support most aspects of delegate management as standard:

The event

Premium

Standard

Production of delegate badges and delegate list





Registration desk staffed on the first morning of the event





Check room set-up and function sheet with venue ahead of the event





Collate information and pack conference bags*



Registration desk staffed for duration of daytime sessions (8hrs/day)



Completion of event risk assessment



Handling of final details in advance of the event. Management of event
set-up with monitoring throughout to ensure timings are adhered to
and changes dealt with promptly



* Merchandise and printing are charged separately

Support on the day

Options for on-the-day event management:

Your registration site

Online tools

Online tools and event
communication

We set up a portal for all events to handle registration and event communication.
Premium

Standard

Set up and manage secure online registration process and automated
emails for standard attendee type





Setup and manage secure online registration for additional attendee types



Process credit/debit card payments



Interactive/enhanced registration: bookable items and accommodation,
discounts



Bespoke additional emails agreed as part of timeline



Interactive programme: sessions can be booked online



Our online system handles event communication seamlessly, sending automated emails to delegates as they
register. A number of additional bespoke emails can be sent to attendees, such as event information updates.
These emails are completely customisable and can be branded as required.

Abstract management

This abstract management package is an add-on.
Submissions:
Authors can easily submit and upload their abstracts from across the world during the registration
process using our bespoke online abstract submission system.
It is possible to set multiple abstract submission deadlines.
Reviews:
Reviewers are sent a personalised link to access and score.
Reviews can be completed efficiently and quickly online, by session, if required.
Reporting:
Organisers can receive regular reports regarding submission numbers, and will receive a
reviewing report once the review process is over, collating final abstract scores.
Decisions:
At the end of the review process, we will contact all corresponding authors on your behalf to confirm
or reject their submissions.
All successful abstracts are collated and delivered as a PDF.

Abstracts

We specialise in conference management for the academic community and provide full abstract
administration via the online portal.

For more information, or to discuss any aspect of our event management service, please contact:
eventservices@hinxtonhall.org
Or call +44 (0)1223 495123
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